Marketplace for live expert advice through video-chat
“As simple as possible for entrepreneurs to talk to experts”
Stuck in 1999
Humans are better than robots...
- Find
- Schedule
- Talk worldwide
- Pay
- Review
✔ Simple & reliable
✔ No software/installs
How?
Video-chat with experts

24sessions is the marketplace for video-chat advice and coaching. We make it crazy simple to search and book video-chat sessions with amazing experts from all over the world. For
Browse 543 experts

Rutger Teunissen  
Co-founder and CEO of 24sessions. Ask me anything you want about 24sessions for FREE.

Hans van Gent  
pure optimist, blogger @Belgian Cowboys, chief epicness NL @Jong Tuig, director @StartupBus & Senior Account @DigitasLBi

Mike van Hoenselaar  
Founder @boswachters, Growth Hacking, Bizdev, User Experience, SEO, SEA, Conversion, Webanalytics, Online Marketing, WordPress, Startups

Alex Bisschop  
Business Development at 24sessions

David Trounce  
Newcastle Area, Australia  
English
Step 1. Schedule session

How long would you like the session to be?
You can always extend or shorten the actual sessions as you are in it.

30 min

Expert’s availability
Select at least 1 (preferably 3) time slots that suit you.
(All times are in your local timezone: Europe/Amsterdam)

Add day

Your selected timeslots
April 02, 16:00  April 02, 17:00
Session confirmed!

Good news! Alex Bisschop has confirmed your booking request titled ‘CWI WebRTC’

The session is now scheduled to be held on:

- Apr 02, 2015 at 15:00.

Please make sure you arrive at the session room at least 10 minutes before the session. The link to the session room for this session is:

- [http://session.24sessions.com/475](http://session.24sessions.com/475)

If, for some reason, you need to cancel or reschedule your session, please use the link below:

- [View or edit session details](http://session.24sessions.com/475)

This will be a free session.

Thanks for using 24sessions!

Greetings,

Rutger Teunissen, CEO and co-founder of 24sessions

Please note: all times are in your local timezone: Europe/Amsterdam.
Make sure your timezone is set correctly.
Session Closed

Session duration: 43 min
Your earnings: €85

Session wrap-up:
Hi Rutger,

Happy to help you out with your slidedeck. The take aways of this meeting: Be superspecific on what you ask from investors non-financial-wise and make sure your figures are right. Be realistic and ambitious! Good luck on the meeting with investors!

Submit wrap-up to see your client's review

Write review

Expertise 9/10 ★★★★★★★★☆☆
Advice 10/10 ★★★★★★★★★
Value 9/10 ★★★★★★★★☆☆

Teun is a really helpful guy with a massive network in the (Dutch) investor climate and a great business feeling. He will tell you what you can improve in your slide deck, when to reach out to investors and how to do it! If you've got a startup, book Teun!

Submit review to see your expert's wrap-up
Our future
24sessions SAAS
Your own video-chat platform